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Summary



Microsoft Learning Path



Introducing Microsoft 365 Learning Paths on Microsoft 
Learn

Microsoft Learn Introducing Microsoft 365 Learning Paths on Microsoft Learn

https://docs.microsoft.com/learn/m365/?WT.mc_id=M365LearnBlog_oct19_-blog-m365
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/Microsoft-365-Blog/Introducing-Microsoft-365-Learning-Paths-on-Microsoft-Learn/ba-p/919896


Microsoft Teams



Private channels

Works only for new channels.

1. Create channel and choose privacy: Private

2. Add members (subset of thist Teams members)

3. Channels with a “lock” are the private channels.

Release: Available now

[Roadmap ID: 50588]

Learn more

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=private%2Cchannels
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/private-channels


Improved Channel File Tab Experience

Release: November to December

[Roadmap ID: 51234]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=Microsoft%20Teams&searchterms=51234


The new file sharing experience

The new file sharing experience in Teams adheres to set 

policies and give people the flexibility to share the way 

they want to share.



Welcome a new colleague into 
Teams

The Activity feed is the location to notify users or activity 
they may be interested in such as @mentions, likes and 
reactions, and activities within groups or channels. We 
are expanding this to include a notification for new 
colleagues joining Teams for the first time.

Users can manage their notifications by going to Settings 
> Notifications:

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 57455]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=Microsoft%20Teams&searchterms=57455


Microsoft Teams - Native 
Federation for 1:1 Chats

Now it will be possible to have richer conversations with 

people outside your organization within Microsoft Teams 

chat.

Teams users can now message Teams users from 

different organizations and enjoy the richer Teams 

messaging experience using stickers, @ mentions, and 

images.

The external access policy applies only to Teams chat.

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 52394]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=Microsoft%20Teams&searchterms=native%2Cfederation


Presenter and attendee roles in 
Microsoft Teams meetings

Meeting organizers will now have an option to define 
presenter and attendee roles for meeting participants. 
Presenters will have full permissions in the meeting, whereas 
attendees cannot share content, take control, mute or 
remove other participants, admit people waiting in the lobby, 
or start/stop recording.

Before or during the meeting, organizers can specify who is 
an attendee or a presenter through the meeting options 
panel. The available choices are as follows:

Everyone (default; everyone joins as a presenter and has full 
permissions)

People in my organization (federated and anonymous users 
join as attendees)

Specific people (allows the organizer to set specific people 
from their organization as presenters)

Only me (everybody apart from the organizer joins as an 
attendee)

Release: November to December



Teams will soon allow guest access via Gmail address

Azure AD is adding support for Google as an Identity Provider for B2B Guest scenarios 
(currently in Preview).

Guest users with a Gmail address can now use their Google account credentials to 
access your organization’s teams content if your IT department has enabled the feature 
in Azure AD.

Once enabled, new users who are invited to your tenant with a Gmail email address will 
be able to redeem the invitation and sign in to Teams without creating a personal 
Microsoft account. Guest users who try to sign in to Teams directly, instead of following a 
tenanted link, may be asked to first roundtrip a code to their Gmail address and then 
sign-in to your tenant with their Google account credentials.

There is no impact to existing Guest users who had already been invited to your 
organization with a Gmail and created a personal Microsoft account at the time.

There is also no impact if your organization has not enabled the Azure AD feature.

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 57073]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=Microsoft%20Teams&searchterms=57037


Multiwindow

Multiwindow capability provides users the option to pop 
out chats, meetings, calls or documents into separate 
windows to help you streamline their workflow.

Release: Early next year



New messaging extensions

New messaging extensions including Polls and 
Surveys will be available in Teams chat and channel 
conversations. Click on "…" at the bottom of the message 
compose box in a chat or channel to access these 
extensions and solicit instant feedback on shared items 
or questions. 

Release: November to December



Pinned Channels

Pinned Channels allows users to keep important 
channels at the top of your teams list for easy access. 

Release: November-December

[Roadmap ID: 55369]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=Microsoft%20Teams&searchterms=pinned%2Cchannels


New integration between Outlook 
and Teams

New integration between Outlook and Teams makes it 
easy to collaborate no matter where the conversation is 
taking place. The user can move an email conversation 
from Outlook, including attachments, into a Teams chat 
or channel conversation by clicking on the ‘’Share to 
Teams’’ in Outlook. They can also share a conversation 
from Teams to an Outlook email by clicking on the more 
options (‘’…’’) icon in a conversation. 

Release: Early next year



Tasks in Teams

Tasks in Teams gives you a new unified view of your 
personal and assigned tasks within Teams. It 
consolidates your tasks across Microsoft To Do, Teams 
channels, Planner and Outlook. Users have smart views 
including tasks assigned to you, the priority as well as 
start or due date. Users can choose the view that works 
the best for them – list, boards, charts, schedules – to get 
things done. 

Release: Early next year



Yammer app for Teams

The new Yammer app for Teams makes Yammer 

communities, conversations, and live events accessible 

right within Teams. IT admins and end users can also pin 

the app on the left navigation rail in Teams to have easy 

access to Yammer - helping everyone stay up to date 

with their communities and participate in organization-

wide conversations. 

Release: Early next year



Give your Firstline Workers 
easier access to Teams

SMS Sign-In gives Firstline Workers a low friction way to 

sign into Teams with their phone number and a one-time 

SMS passcode for authentication. 

Release: Public preview early next year



Global Sign-Out from Shared 
devices

Global Sign-Out saves time and keeps Firstline Workers 

secure when they use shared devices at work by 

enabling them to sign-out at once from all the apps they 

use on their shift. 

Release: Public preview for Android early next year and

in preview for iOS devices thereafter



Advisor for Teams

Advisor for Teams assists IT admins in planning a 

successful Teams deployment for their organization, 

offering recommended plans and a collaboration space 

for the deployment team to streamline the roll out of all 

the Teams workloads, including messaging, meetings 

and calling workloads. 

Release: Currently in public preview

Learn more

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoftteams/use-advisor-teams-roll-out


Microsoft Teams Rooms in the 
Teams Admin Portal

Microsoft Teams Rooms in the Teams Admin 

Portal will allow the IT admins to manage the device 

inventory for your organization and do tasks such as 

assign configurations, restart devices, monitor and 

diagnose. 

Release: November to December



Managed Meeting Rooms

Managed Meeting Rooms is a new Microsoft offer for 

managing meeting rooms as a service. This cloud-based 

IT management and security monitoring service ensures 

that Teams meeting rooms are secured, up to date, and 

proactively monitored for a great in-room experience.



Safe Links in Microsoft Teams

Safe Links in Microsoft Teams, powered by Office 365 

Advanced Threat Protection, now safeguards Teams 

messages from harmful links in real time. When a web 

address (URL) is shared in a private chat or channel 

conversation, Teams will perform a time-of-click 

verification of web addresses and alert users of any risk 

such as malware or viruses.



Power Apps creators can now 
publish their apps as Teams apps

Power Apps creators can now publish their apps as 

Teams apps for easy use and access when working on 

Teams. Admins can also publish these custom apps 

directly to their company’s app library in Teams, making 

them more discoverable to users. New updates also 

improve the experience of adding these apps to Teams.

Release: November to December



Pinning an app created with 
Power Apps to Teams

Pinning an app created with Power Apps to 
Teams left rail will provide users easy access to 
frequently used apps in everyday use. 

Release: November to December



Teams-centric actions & triggers 
with Power Automate

Teams-centric actions & triggers with Power 

Automate allows users to create new kinds of automated 

workflows within Teams. The user can create a trigger for 

specific actions when someone new joins their team, 

notifications within Teams when a certain keyword is 

mentioned, automatically set focused time and to save 

notes to OneNote. 

Release: November to December



Power BI interactive cards in 
Teams

Power BI interactive cards in Teams chat experience 

will help users quickly find and take actions on their data. 

Release: Early next year



SharePoint



Project Cortex



Project Cortex

Project Cortex applies AI to empower people with 
knowledge and expertise in the apps they use every day. 
Cortex automatically organizes content and expertise 
across your systems and teams into related topics like 
projects, products, processes and customers, creating 
a knowledge network. Topic pages and knowledge 
centers—created and updated by AI—enable experts to 
cultivate and share knowledge with wiki-like simplicity. 
And topic cards deliver knowledge just-in-time across 
Outlook, Microsoft Teams, and Office.



Office.com



SharePoint Home 
site

SharePoint home sites give you an 
intelligent, integrated employee 
experience—a landing page—for your 
organization.

• Connects the workplace with Microsoft
Search and megamenu navigation.

• Shares relevant news and content to each 
user based on their role and place in the 
organization.

• Powers individual productivity with 
personalized content, information, and 
navigation.



Stock images

New feature which will provide several thousand 
high quality, high resolution images, royalty free 
for page and news authoring, with an inventory 
of images that will grow over time.



Additional 
branding abilities
• SharePoint mobile app co-branding so that you can easily add your 

organization’s branding which will be featured in the SharePoint Mobile 
app.

• SharePoint mobile app to support organization’s custom 
branding through logo image, app theme colors for top navigation bar, 
text and accent color etc. for a co-branded mobile Intranet app 
experience for employees. Additional site footer capabilities with a 
new extended layout option that supports background color choices and 
ability to organize a footer links.

• Additional header options including a new Shy header that provides 
you the ability to reduce
the size of the site header, the ability to hide the site title, and the option 
to add a site logo thumbnail for your sites.

• Microsoft Fluent Design System which brings the fundamentals of 
principled design, innovation in technology, and customer needs 
together as one, and delivers simplicity and coherence through a shared, 
open design system across platforms.

• SharePoint Teal default theme converts the existing blue default theme 
to Teal to complete the transition to the new SharePoint brand colors on 
new and existing classic and modern communication and non-group 
connected team sites.

https://lookbook.microsoft.com/

https://lookbook.microsoft.com/


Audience Targeting for 
Navigation

Audience targeting for navigation items based on O365 
Groups and AAD Groups. 

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 34251]

Learn more

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=34251
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/Microsoft-SharePoint-Blog/Build-your-modern-intranet-with-SharePoint-in-Office-365/ba-p/255453


Updates to pages, 
news and web 
parts

Image resizing which gives you the ability to adjust the sizes of images 

your add to your pages and news posts.

Page difference visualization and version history for pages and news 

posts which enables content authors to visually see what changes have 
been made across different versions.

News and Page scheduling easily schedule news posts and pages to be 

published at a future day and time

News filtering across sites with managed metadata.

Yammer conversations web part (v2) which gives people the ability to 

ask questions, mark and discover best answers, and compose with rich 
text and post praises. It’s also has improved performance and is updated 
with a new Yammer design that is rolling out.

‘My feed’ web part that intelligently brings together relevant documents, 

news, activities and other content that is personalized for you.

New stock images feature which will provide several thousand high 

quality, high resolution images, royalty free for page and news authoring, 
with an inventory of images that will grow over time. 



Multilingual 
support



Difference 
tracking and 

Version history



Document library 
updates

Enhance lists and libraries in SharePoint, such as:

• Expanding lists to fill the screen, which enables you to 
focus on what you’re doing and see more rows and 
columns at once.

• Customizing the view, which is something you told us 
was important. We are making it simple to customize 
your view with powerful new tools to slice and dice your 
data, be it list items or metadata on docs.

• Integrating PowerApps with SharePoint document 
libraries.



New File Hover Card

New file hover card feature to show conversations that 

reference a file.

When someone sends an email, a Teams message, or a 

meeting invitation that references a file from SharePoint 

or OneDrive, that conversation will be displayed in the file 

card with a link to the conversation(s).

The conversations displayed on the file card will only be 

visible to those users who took part in them. This means 

that you won’t see another person’s conversations that 

are not related to the file in question, and they won’t see 

yours.

Release: December to January

[Roadmap ID: 56183]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=56183


New “Save for 
later” for files

Save for later allows users to keep documents that are 
interesting to them in an easily accessible list across 
Office 365. The Save for later command is accessible 
on files within Personal and Shared Libraries. 
Documents Saved for later are accessible from the 
Saved tab in OneDrive on Web.

Release: January to March

[Roadmap ID: 49095]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=49095


Expand/Collapse button in lists

A new "Expand" button will appear in the toolbar inside 

lists and libraries. Users can click this button to make the 

contents of the list or library take up more of the screen 

by hiding the site's navigation. To make the site's 

navigation re-appear, users can click the corresponding 

"Collapse" button.

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 57302]

https://www.microsoft.com/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&featureid=57302


PowerApps integration with 
SharePoint libraries

SharePoint lists can further be enhanced with 
PowerApps. By using PowerApps you can enhance the 
form by adding more business logic, rich controls and 
conditional formatting directly in context to your forms.

Now, citizen developers configure and customize default 
document library forms with built-in PowerApps. You’ll be 
able to use PowerApps to build custom forms for 
document libraries, extending metadata-enriched 
experiences throughout SharePoint and Microsoft Teams.

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 57303]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=57303


List and library card view design 
formatting

SharePoint allows you to tailor your view for document 
libraries and lists by dragging the column header to a 
new location. Configure dynamic card views of your 
documents and data to adjust the view for what looks 
best.

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 57304]

https://www.microsoft.com/sv-se/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&filters=&searchterms=57304


Conditional formatting rule 
builder UI

introducing the ability to use If/Then logic to format rows 
and columns based on attributes like numerical, date, 
etc. to apply color formatting across SharePoint lists and 
libraries.

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 57305]

https://www.microsoft.com/sv-se/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&filters=&searchterms=57305


Alternate row view formatting

Provide a cleaner, more visual view of your documents
and data with column formatting that alternates every
other row. Click into format view, select your color 
preference for odd and even rows and watch it take effect
in real time.

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 57306]

https://www.microsoft.com/sv-se/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&filters=&searchterms=57306


Add Microsoft Teams to your site 
#teamify

Add Microsoft Teams to your site. Select resources to be 
added as tabs in Teams. #teamify

We’ll make it easy to choose lists, libraries or pages that 
you want to bring into Teams as tabs. When you’ve 
selected what you need, click the Add Team button to 
make it happen.

Once in Teams, it is easy to collaborate with the same 
group directly around the SharePoint content you just 
brought in. Pick the same list you were just working on 
and engage your team with chat side-by-side the list 
directly in Teams.

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 46990]

https://www.microsoft.com/sv-se/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&filters=&searchterms=46990


Vertical sections for pages

To add a vertical section, click Edit at the top right of the 
page. Then Add a new section, under section layout, 
select vertical section.

Note that vertical sections are currently available only on 
the right side of the page and the length of the vertical
section is based on the content on the page, growing and 
shrinking with the length of content in non-vertical
sections.

Release: Available now

[Roadmap ID: 53195]

https://www.microsoft.com/sv-se/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=53195


File hover card – People who 
viewed

New file hover card feature to show who has viewed your 

files and pages.

This new file hover card feature, alongside file details and 

actions like ‘Inside Look’ and ‘Activity,’ will show you who 

has viewed your files and pages in OneDrive and 

SharePoint. So, when someone views your file, a page or 

news article, that people information is displayed in the 

file hover card with a profile image of the viewer

Release: November to December

[Roadmap ID: 56515]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=56515


Sharepoint Pages – On page 
anchors

Beautiful long-form content brings expansive information 
to your pages. Now you can add links to headings within 
that content to focus readers on the most relevant 
portions of your content.

SharePoint automatically adds anchor links to all first, 
second and third level headings in your page. Then 
simply hover over the headings and you’ll see a link 
symbol. Clicking it will give you the fully rendered URL, 
including the anchor. If you click this symbol, the heading 
will be added to the URL bar, or you can right-click to 
save it to your copy buffer.

Release: November to December

[Roadmap ID: 53198]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=53198


Drag and drop files to the canvas 
to upload

Now if you drag and drop files to the canvas(SharePoint 

page), they’ll be uploaded automatically.

Release: November to December

[Roadmap ID: 53194]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=53194


OneDrive



Request Files command

When enabled, this feature allows a user to ask another 
user to place files into a specific folder that they own. The 
folder must be in their own OneDrive for Business.

To request files, select the folder you want the recipient 
to use and click Request Files.

Add a description of the files you’re requesting, 
click Next.

Type the email of the person from whom you are 
requesting files or copy the link.

After the recipient clicks on the invitation link, she selects 
her files to upload. The original requestor will be able to 
see all the collected files, but recipients will only be able 
to upload files. They won’t be able to access any 
contents within the selected folder and won’t be able to 
modify their own uploads once the upload is submitted.

The original requestor will get an email when recipients 
submit files to the folder.

Release: December

[Roadmap ID: 27020]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=27020


”Popular Around Me” files

The "Shared With Me " view will now surface 

personalized recommendations based on your working 

relationships to help you find relevant and trending 

information faster and discover content you might not 

have been aware of.

Release: November to December

[Roadmap ID: 49510]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=49510


Time to read and inside look to 
files

You can get deeper information like Key Points from 

documents and the average time to read. This 

information can help you make quick decisions about 

which content to read and how to best prioritize your day

Release: November to December

[Roadmap ID: 49423]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=49423


Stream



Video editing and file 
replacement

You can now Trim the beginning and end of your 

videos. The new trim feature makes it easy to remove 

unwanted footage at the beginning or end of a video –

including live events and Teams meeting recordings.

Release: Available now

[Roadmap ID: 53211]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=53211


Change your video file, keep 
the same link

New in Stream, too, is the ability to change your video 

file, keep the same link. This new feature enables video 

owners and Stream admins to upload a new version of a 

video, without changing the video link, details or  

permissions.

Release: Available now

[Roadmap ID: 49534]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-in/microsoft-365/roadmap?filters=&searchterms=49534

